
Within the chapter, we have some that need our prayers: They are as follows: Tom Pfaff, Ed “Sarge” Solomon, 
Ern Grover, Dale Boyers, Dick Phillipi , Bernard Wilfong, Bennie Swindall, Bill Henry, Tom Pruitt, Charles 
Whitmore and Norm Fifer, Larry Turner and Bruce Dellinger. Betty Acker has been in the hospital but is home 
now. Doc had a procedure but is doing OK. Cards and calls are always welcomed by our sick and wounded.                         

66 Members and three visitors 

Minutes were presented by Secretary Tom Snook and a 

Finance report by Bill Ludholtz - both reports were approved .  

We have 130 members with several on wait at National. A reminder 
that life member dues are a one-time $50, replacing the annual dues 
payment. If you have not registered your email address, birthday or 
anniversary with Tom Snook please do.  It is needed to ensure you 
get any Chapter news. We are growing faster than we can keep 
score. There is a new roster out with e-mail  addresses missing. 

The website password is still VVA1061.  The membership will be 
listed with names only. If you have items for the  website get them to 
Sonny. Check the website.  

The Honor Guard  is available to help with any veteran’s funeral.  
If you are helping with the Honor Guard please have your uniform 
ready at all times. Sometimes the notice is short. Anyone interested 
in helping– see Tom Snook. 

The Board is working on a fundraiser schedule for 2019.  Listen up 
for news at the Feb. meeting. We had budgeted to raise $8,700 in 
2018 and closed close to $10,000. WELL DONE! 

Danny Sanders reported that scholarship applications are available 
on our website.  Deadline for filing is June 1, 2019. 

Kenny Emerson is working on getting Boulder Crest to come and 
speak as well as some of the candidates who keep popping up in the 
news.  

Doc Talbot announced that comprehensive guide to VA   benefits is 
available on the table. Be informed so you are able to speak up for 
your rights. 

 Dates to Remember: 

Scott Lane is assembling a calendar of  yearly events. Send         
information to Scott @twolanes2000@yahoo.com. 

Feb. 15—JMU Veterans luncheon 10:45 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 

April 30—May 5 The Vietnam Veterans Line Haul will be held at 
Pigeon Forge.   

Mary T. Strickler, a local English teacher,  is trying to get Volume 3 
of  a Veterans Yearbook together. If you have not been contacted 
before and would like to get your information printed, contact her 
at: mstricler@harrisonburg.k12.va.edu. 

The Board will be giving  Helping Hands a budget for 2019.  If you 
know of anyone needing help or would like to help let Bruce know.  

The next State meeting will be March 29-31 in Williamsburg and 
Region will meet March 21-23 in Durham, NC. Region 3 is one of 
the largest in the nation. The National meeting is set for July 16-20 
in Spokane, WA and we will send 3 delegates.  

Our chapter was mentioned in the DNR Resource booklet. 

Holley Watts, our own Donut Dolly, recited an original poem enti-
tled, “Coming Home” (see below). She is one of our three female  
Vietnam Veterans. 

 

CHAPTER BULLETIN BOARD   
Joe Zurwas  spoke to the Chapter about how oil is priced. He ex-
plained the steps in finding oil and how the price is related supply 
and demand. He also stressed that he oil industry is environmental-
ly responsible.                                    

Bruce Dillinger has made a sketch which he presented to the Chap-
ter. It is an exclusive signed original. Similar ones,   without the 
Chapter patch  will be available for $40 and can be personalized for 
an additional $20-$25. See Alice  Dillinger.  

Mission BBQ  in Winchester, VA  will host  a Veterans                  
Appreciation Day on March 29.   

Heads up! Another noble Elkton man has joined our ranks. Rex 
Leonard is part of the growing eastside bunch.                 

Sonny has tee shirts  and ladies shirts and hopes to have vests  for 
Feb. meeting.  See Tom Snook if you need a name tag or flag patch 
for Honor Guard.   Read your newsletter for    future changes for 
veterans.  

Chapter 936 is planning a trip to The Wall this year.  

The next meeting will be at the Golden Corral March  9, 2019.  
Breakfast at 8 a.m. Business at 9 a.m.                                                   

********** 

February Birthdays—Junior Showalter, LarryTurner, Julia 
Orebaugh, Bonnie Snook, Danny Judy, Barbara Smith and Bob 
Hopkins. 

February Anniversaries Bruce & Julia Orebaugh 

   
COMING HOME  

by Holly Watts  

In September, 1967 I came back to the Real World. From the 
train station I caught a cab to my parents’ home., but along the 
way  I must have been commenting a lot on... how differ-
ent...how long...how cool…                                                        

”Lady, where have you been”?   

Vietnam, I chirped.                                                                                 
A quick look into his rear view mirror and he veered his cab 
toward the curb.                                                                             
I pressed hard into the back of the seat where he could not reach 
me to throw me out.                                                                          
The cab stopped. His hand flashed in one smooth slow                
motion...palm up on the steering column shifting into park, palm 
down on the meter’s arm.                                                                 
The meter stopped. I pressed harder into the seat. When he 
turned around I braced myself.  

“Welcome home, Lady… 

This ride’s on me”. 
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       BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2018-20 

PRESIDENT   Jerry O’Hara   540 435-3064                  

  jdgolf04@yahoo.com 

1st VICE PRESIDENT   Danny Sanders                                                             

540 833-5378        Hdsanders1947@gmail.com 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT   Daneen Coakley                                            

540 820-6892          dacoakley@gmail.com 

SECRETARY  Tom Snook     540 2346-9628                              

                  snook107b@aol.com                                                                       
      Alternate = Sonny Clutteur  

TREASURER   Bill Ludholtz    540 434 –2816                                     

                  zendava@verizon.net                                                
      Alternate = Rusty Davis 

DIRECTOR   Kenny Emerson   540 433-1480                                               

  samboemerson@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Layton Payne    540 896-9329  

DIRECTOR    Sonny Clutteur  540 421-5200                                                 

       sun4Power@aol.com 

DIRECTOR    Roger Nelson     540 433-9770                                                              

      rogerlindaattwinlakes@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Don Bailey          540 442-7382             

         don_and_lavonne@verizon.net 

DIRECTOR    Tom Counts       757 630-4729                                                    

        uwalli@hotmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Bennie Swindall  540 896-5325                  

        swindallv@aol.com                                            

DIRECTOR    Bernie Wilfong    540 383-5949  

DIRECTOR    Bruce Orebaugh  540 271-3191                       

        bruce052@hotmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Rusty Davis  540 249-5552 

SGT-AT-ARMS   Danny Judy  540 564-1290

         precdanny@comcast.net 

CHAPLAIN     Joe Acker          540-209-0863      

 acker@ntelos.net or acker@lumos.net 

EDITOR          Doc Talbot   540 298-7546    

       asatalbot@juno.com                  

            Tom Snook     540 2346-9628                   

        snook107b@aol.com  

STATE DELEGATES 

Jerry O’Hara   Tom Snook   Bill Ludholtz 

 

An obituary printed in the London Times….timely 

Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend, Common Sense, 
who has been with us for many years. No one knows for sure how old 
he was, since his birth records were long ago lost in bureaucratic red 
tape. He will be remembered for cultivating such valuable lessons as:  

 Knowing when to come in out of the rain 

 Why the early bird gets the worm. 

 Life isn’t always fair. 

 And maybe it was my fault. 

Common Sense lived by simple, sound financial policies (don’t spend 
more than you earn) and reliable strategies (adults, not children, are 
in charge).  

His health began to deteriorate rapidly when well-intentioned but 
overbearing regulations were set in place. Reports of a six-year old 
boy charged with sexual harassment for kissing a classmate, teens 
suspended from school for using mouthwash after lunch, and a   
teacher fired for reprimanding an unruly student, only worsened his 
condition.  

Common Sense lost ground when parents attacked teachers for doing 
the job that they themselves had failed to do in disciplining their    
unruly children.  

It declined even further when schools were required to get parental 
permission to administer sun lotion or an aspirin to a student, but 
could not inform parents when a student became pregnant and   
wanted to have an abortion.  

Common Sense lost the will to live as churches became businesses , 
and criminals received better treatment than their victims.  

Common Sense took a beating when you couldn’t defend yourself 
from a burglar in your own home and the burglar could sue you for 
assault.  

Common Sense finally gave up the will to live, after a woman failed to 
realize that a steaming cup of coffee was hot. She spilled a little in her 
lap, and was promptly awarded a huge settlement.  

Common Sense was preceded in death: 

 by his parents, Truth and Trust 

 by his wife, Discretion 

 by his daughter, Responsibility 

 and by his son Reason. 

He is survived by his 5 stepbrothers” 

 I Know My Rights 

 I Want it Now 

 Someone Else Is to Blame 

 I’m a Victim 

 Pay Me for Doing Nothing 

Not many attended his funeral because so few realized he was gone. If 
you still remember him, pass this on. If not, join the majority and do 
nothing.  

 

Welcome to the Commonwealth of Virginia 



THE VETERAN’S VOICE 

 Editor’s Note: Inspired by the obituary on the preceding page and the blatant insanity sweeping our Commonwealth , we 

present our point of view. 

 

HAVE WE COMPLETELY LOST OUR MINDS? 

In the unbridled race to find something muddy to throw at the other guy, out political parties have  descended into the most            

ridiculous attempt to put on a popular face for a ravenous public. This writer is not necessarily a fan of Governor Northam. Yet, we 

must keep a rational approach to the welfare of our Commonwealth.  Beyond the fact that he is the duly elected head of our state 

governrnent, and due the respect accorded such a figure, what is he being accused of ? While a twenty-something year old medical 

student thirty years ago, he MAY have donned an inappropriate costume for some party. He acknowledges that this would be      

inappropriate  in the light of today’s passionate concern for civil rights and human dignity. HOWEVER, in the Virginia of 1981 

many, now respected and respectful, citizens did just that. We do not condone racism or prejudice, but let us put this into a                 

reasonable context. I know personally that college students and graduate students do stupid things. They live under unbelievable 

pressure to survive and succeed in academia. Eventually, they become the professional people we know and love, maturity coming 

with time and experience. Along the way, they do DUMB things. They, male and female, drink too much, perform immoral acts, 

perhaps cheat to get a better grade or neglect their love ones to steal time for study. Again, these things are not right, but they occur 

and are grown out of.  

George Washington allowed, in a letter to a friend, that he had a cold and was going to bed with “a black wench and a bottle of rum”. 

In appropriate behavior today, but not in 1790. Shall we hang the Father of Our Country from his cherry tree? Mr. Jefferson sired 

children by Sally Hemmings, a slave with no choice—what should be his fate in history? The list of great political leaders, generals 

and presidents who have had mistresses, “even in the White House”  is lengthy and sadly inclusive. Polygamy is unlawful now but 

what shall we say of the Patriarchs who had multiple wives. Even Jesus technically broke the laws of His time and Paul reeks of    

bigotry. 

Gov. Northham has admitted that, in the light of today, such behavior would be inappropriate. IF he did don that apparel, he cannot 

unring the bell. Done is done! But the Hounds of Hell, posturing before their chosen base,  Republican, Democrat, Socialist and  

Independent, are circling looking to discredit and destroy. We went through this with Justices Gorscuch and Kavenaugh.              

Unprovable accusations,  appearing years after the fact , playing upon the emotions of the mob mentality. Our Attorney General has 

admitted to wearing what would be similar racist dress while a student. The Lt. Governor is accused of having oral sex with a women 

who suddenly appears our of nowhere. It the charge is true, this is a great deal more serious than the wearing of blackface (or a KKK 

robe) to a party. But the never asked question remains, “Where have these women been for X number of years, why did they not 

speak out then rather than now, while distasteful, the act is not illegal and was it consensual”.  

We have descended to a mob mentality which has only its political goals and a fervor to destroy anyone with whom we do not agree. 

Recently we experienced a ruckus over a high school student on a field trip “staring” ata Native American. While the actual unrst 

was perpetrated by another group altogetegr, the focus was cast on he boy and the Native American. One was trying to defuse the 

ugly situation by beating his drum and the other was captivated by what was going on. The phone cameras recorded –what?- But, the 

accusations and recriminations went viral. These raving masses are determined to destroy the presidency of Donald Trump. There is 

much to decry in his methods and rhetoric, his demeanor and his background. However, these were the reasons he was elected (in 

addition to a distaste for his opponent’s  record). He is not a politician; he is a businessman. He thinks and acts differently from poli-

ticians and is dedicated to a stronger   America and to cleaning out the government. This is why they hate him. He is in no way a 

member of the sacred elite who have taken over the government and taken us captive to their power schemes. Yet, overlooking the 

first person approach  POTUS used during the State of The Union address, the litany of accomplishments during this administration 

left the liberals with little to respond to and portends more vicious rhetoric.  

We as soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines learned that  the mission, then the unit, and lastly, the man is the order of the day. We 

knew that our very lives depended on the man to our left and right, and though we may not have always agreed with our superiors, 

until they were changed in an orderly fashion they were our superiors. We also learned that personal assassination was not the right 

way to effect change. Crime and corruption aside, destroying those with whom you disagree is not the American Way. It appears that 

under the guise of righteousness, there is ambition and stealth.  Let us be the people the Lord called us to be. Let the punishment fit 

the crime, but no more than that. 

God bless America 

 


